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Families will construct a creative, multi-step chain reaction that completes one very 
simple task.

Background 

Imagine if it took 10 steps to do one easy task—like pouring cereal, putting a coin in your piggy bank, 
or planting a seed. Rube Goldberg (1883 – 1970) was the master of drawing out one simple task into 
several varied and often funny steps. Picture this: A hammer hits a seesaw, which sends a tiny ball 
flying, which knocks over a tower of wooden block . . . and this chain continues until a single seed is 
dropped into a pot of soil.  This is a Rube Goldberg machine! Rube Goldberg won a Pulitzer Prize for 
his cartoons, and his machines have become so well-known that his name is listed in the dictionary.1 
According to the Oxford Dictionary, Rube Goldberg is an adjective that means “ingeniously or 
unnecessarily complicated in design or construction.”

In this activity, your family will work together to create a Rube Goldberg machine that completes an 
easy, everyday task. Each step of a Rube Goldberg machine is simple, and every step leads to the next 
step in a domino effect.

A Rube Goldberg machine’s chain reaction begins with one uncomplicated action that changes the 
potential energy of the step (which is the stored energy that the step has the potential of changing 
into kinetic energy) into kinetic energy (energy that an object has as it moves). Each step of your 
machine will involve this transfer of energy as the chain reaction occurs.

While the design of the machine will rely on your family’s creativity, an understanding of simple 
machines will be helpful as you begin. In a nutshell, simple machines make work easier by increasing 
the distance that something is pushed or pulled. By increasing the distance, it decreases the force 
needed to do the very same amount of work!2 The following are six simple machines your family 
should keep in mind for your machine:
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• Lever: A lever is a long pole or a rod that is put under an object to lift it. Most levers sit on top of
a fulcrum, which gives the lever something to push down upon and lift the object more easily.
Scissors, bottle openers, and wheelbarrows are all examples of levers.3

• Inclined Plane: An inclined plane is a ramp where one side is higher than the other side. This allows
objects to be moved up and down more easily than if they were lifted.2

• Wheel and Axle: A wheel and axle is simply a wheel with a rod attached to the middle of it, which
works as the axle. The wheel turns around the axle. Other than the obvious wheels that you see
in your everyday life, additional examples of wheels and axles are Ferris wheels, door knobs, and
electric fans.4

• Pulley: A pulley combines a rope or cord with a wheel and axle. A pulley makes it easy to lift heavy
objects or lower them down. Multiple pulleys can be connected together to make the work even
easier! Cranes and elevators both use pulleys to lift heavy objects.2

• Screw: A screw is an inclined plane that is twisted in a spiral. Because it is twisted, it moves in a
circle (twists) at the same time that it moves up and down. Light bulbs, jar lids, and drills are all
examples of screws.2

• Wedge: A wedge is made of two inclined planes that are used to push objects apart (such as an ax
or a saw) or hold things together (such as staples, pushpins, nails).2

To see simple machines in action, check out the following videos: 

• For younger children: Simple Machine Song
• For older children: Simple Machines for Kids: Science and Engineering for Children Video

Plan

Your family is going to work together to create a machine that accomplishes a task of your choosing. 
Would you like a machine that turns off a light, splashes water on a family member, pops a balloon, or 
recycles a water bottle? The choice is yours and the possibilities are endless! Once your family has chosen 
the job that you would like your machine to complete, you will get started on the design process. 

Your machine will be built on a peg board. Using the materials suggested below, it will be up to your family 
to work together and create a series of at least 10 steps that ultimately complete your chosen task. You 
can take advantage of gravity’s pull by starting the first step at the very top of the machine and working 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yNUgbdsWSm4&t=18s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fvOmaf2GfCY&t=12s
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down from there. To get ideas straight from Rube Goldberg himself, 
check out his cartoons here. (But, be warned: Many of these are 
pretty unrealistic!) 

Design

A Rube Goldberg machine requires all of your creativity! Other than 
the pegboard, the materials listed to the right are suggestions. 
You will likely not need all of the listed materials; nor should your 
materials be limited only to this list. Use these as a starting point and 
go from there!

Create! 

Once you’ve used the links in the section above to get an 
understanding of simple machines and what a Rube Goldberg 
machine is all about, it’s time to get started!

1. Choose family members to fill the following roles. But
remember: it’s all hands-on deck so be ready to chip in
wherever necessary!

2. As a family, brainstorm simple tasks that your machine could
complete as the Scribe takes notes. Once you have several
ideas written down, take a family vote to determine your
favorite and choose a winner.

3. Now that you know what you want your machine to
accomplish, it’s time to begin figuring out how! First, find a
spot in your home where you can place your pegboard. This
pegboard will serve as the base of your machine, and you can
use pegs, tape, hooks or other materials of your choosing to
secure each of the steps onto and/or around this board. You

Materials
• Pegboard
• (2-4) Peg hooks
• Pegs
• Marbles, of various sizes
• Clear Piping
• Foam Piping
• (2) Elbow, 90 Degrees
• (2) Elbow, 45 Degrees
• Tubing
• Pulley
• Rubber Bands
• Dominos
• Strip Board
• String
• Wooden Dowel
• Rubber Caster
• Craft sticks
• Table Tennis Balls
• Funnels
• Paper Plates
• Super Glue
• Cardboard
• Spool
• Binder Clips
• Scissors
• Clear Packaging Tape
• Duct Tape
• Materials from around your

home!

Many of these items are available at 
your local Home Depot store

• The Scribe will take notes and record ideas.
• The Sketch Artist will bring your family’s design to life

on paper.
• The Builder-in-Chief will help with any tricky parts of

construction. (Note: This is a good role for an adult to
have!)

• Everyone will take turns building and testing your
machine.

https://www.rubegoldberg.com/artwork/send-late-stayer-home/?c=45
https://www.homedepot.com/p/White-Pegboard-Common-3-16-in-x-2-ft-x-4-ft-Actual-0-165-in-x-23-75-in-x-47-75-in-109099/202093803
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-2-in-Zinc-Plated-Steel-Single-Straight-Peg-Hooks-for-1-8-in-and-1-4-in-Pegboards-4-Pack-01155/202305462
https://www.homedepot.com/p/TrafficMASTER-1-1-4-in-x-3-8-in-Wooden-Pegs-12-Pack-18519/204597499?cm_mmc=Shopping|THD|google|&mid=sUEfe0k5O|dc_mtid_8903pdd25182_pcrid_63562089568_pkw__pmt__product_204597499&gclid=Cj0KCQiA2Y_UBRCGARIsALglqQ3kuOxbum8C71uzA9TSs1wAMrnlIeSefle09EBzOsUALEMoVpcXNx0aAsM-EALw_wcB
https://www.homedepot.com/s/steel%20plain%20ball%20bearing?NCNI-5
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Formufit-1-1-4-in-x-5-ft-Furniture-Grade-Sch-40-PVC-Pipe-in-Clear-P114FGP-UV/206028405?cm_mmc=Shopping%7cVF%7cG%7c0%7cG-VF-PLA%7c&gclid=Cj0KCQiA2Y_UBRCGARIsALglqQ0NVIa6YEy6gxxGDvNzGyqwHgk_hbBsPBekipGdRXMD00gnRNHEeD4aAjF_EALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds&dclid=CKfv0qP_pNkCFa6hswodm_sOCA
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-3-4-in-x-6-ft-Foam-Self-Seal-Pipe-Insulation-ORS07812/204760815
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Charlotte-Pipe-1-1-4-in-PVC-Sch-40-90-Degree-S-x-S-Elbow-PVC023001200HD/203812127
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Charlotte-Pipe-1-1-4-in-PVC-Sch-40-45-Degree-S-x-S-Elbow-PVC023091200HD/203812167
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Gardner-Bender-1-2-in-Flex-Tubing-Black-FLX-5007T/202905454
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-1-1-2-in-Zinc-Plated-Rigid-Single-Pulley-44144/205887587
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Advantage-2-oz-Assorted-Rubber-Band-19051/203925643
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Ideal-Whoa-Double-9-Color-Dot-Dominoes-0X5409TL/301329895?MERCH=REC-_-NavPLPHorizontal1_rr-_-NA-_-301329895-_-N
https://www.homedepot.com/p/1-in-x-3-in-x-8-ft-Furring-Strip-Board-164704/100094214
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-12-x-420-ft-100-Cotton-Twine-70077/300019713
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Woodgrain-Millwork-1-4-in-x-1-4-in-x-48-in-Basswood-Round-Dowel-10001800/206016821
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Everbilt-1-1-2-in-Soft-Rubber-Swivel-Plate-Caster-with-40-lb-Load-Rating-49489/203661072
https://www.homedepot.com/p/1-Gal-Paint-Mixing-Craft-Sticks-10-Pack-HDPS-10/206137830
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Garlando-Meteor-1-Star-Table-Tennis-Balls-Set-of-6-IMP-21-466/301697703
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Scepter-Funnel-Assortment-3-Pack-03590/202259607
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Dixie-Multicolor-Paper-Plates-50-Pack-15123/303197577
https://www.homedepot.com/p/HDX-0-21-oz-Super-Glue-Gel-3-Pack-3190/207037688
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Trimaco-31-in-Cardboard-Paint-Shield-01031/202061347
https://www.homedepot.com/p/BLACK-DECKER-0-065-in-x-30-ft-Replacement-Single-Line-Automatic-Feed-Spool-AFS-for-Electric-String-Grass-Trimmer-Lawn-Edger-Mower-AF-100-BKP-1/100326695
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Crown-Bolt-Medium-Black-Binder-Clip-25-per-Pack-66187/205386819?cm_mmc=Shopping|THD|google|&mid=shFwgTTzb|dc_mtid_8903tb925190_pcrid_111415246385_pkw__pmt__product_205386819_slid_&gclid=Cj0KCQiA2Y_UBRCGARIsALglqQ2jjhRWPqrJfe2Oe7m11aTA3dGvM-ouMvyK3yK-F9ndi8dC2xMRxtEaAqu0EALw_wcB
https://www.homedepot.com/p/ANVIL-Scissors-Set-5-Piece-99622/300974899
https://www.homedepot.com/p/3M-Scotch-1-88-in-x-22-2-yds-Heavy-Duty-Shipping-Packaging-Tape-with-Dispenser-142-DC/100135267
https://www.homedepot.com/p/Nashua-Tape-1-89-in-x-55-yd-394-General-Purpose-Duct-Tape-in-Silver-1207810/100080300
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will want to be able to lean it against something sturdy in a safe area of your home. You don’t want 
to risk it getting knocked over by a family member or pet!  

4. Once your pegboard is secure, gather your other materials. Then take some time to play with the 
different parts, both as a family and individually. There’s no better way to come up with ideas than to 
be hands-on! Scribe, keep a piece of paper nearby so that you can write down potential steps as you 
go! 

5. Once everyone in your family has contributed some ideas, you can start putting them together – 
on paper, that is! Decide as a family whether you would like to start from the last step or from the 
beginning. (It may be easier to “begin” with the task you want completed and then work backwards 
from there!) Scribe and Sketch Artist, do your best to record the steps that your machine could 
potentially include and the materials you may use. Don’t forget that you’ll need to build the step, as  
well as secure it to the pegboard. Materials like the peg hooks, pegs, string, and even tape could come 
in handy for this! 
 
Pro Tip: Remember to listen to everyone’s ideas. The best creations usually occur when everyone is 
involved! 

6. Now the fun really begins: It’s building time! Have your plan handy and keep the rules of gravity in 
mind. (If you choose to build the last step first, for instance, you may want to start as close to the 
bottom as possible!) Builder-in-Chief, be ready to lend a hand whenever needed! 

7. Test, test, test! Each time you add a new step, test it out before you move on to the next step. You 
wouldn’t want to get done with your machine only to realize that the middle step needs to be 
reworked! Be ready to change your original design based on what happens during your trials. And 
don’t be afraid to add in an extra step somewhere if inspiration hits! 

8. Once it seems that your Rube Goldberg machine is finished, try several complete trial runs. You’ll want 
a machine that is reliable and accurate—meaning that it works all the way through and it completes 
the desired task.  Don’t be afraid to tweak a step or change it altogether if it doesn’t seem to be working 
consistently. 

9. Celebrate! When your creation runs like a well-oiled machine, it’s time to sit back, relax, and enjoy 
watching your invention do your work for you!
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Next Steps 

• Students can carefully bring their machine to school and share it with their class. Maybe they will
inspire their classmates to create their own!

• Share pictures of your family building and using your Rube Goldberg machine on social media.

• Take a video of your Rube Goldberg machine in action from start to finish, and share it with friends 
and family. See if anyone has clever ideas on new and improved steps, and continue upgrading your
machine!
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